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MAINS
Classic Tandoori Chicken GF   
Half chicken marinated with Greek  
yoghurt & spices 

Lamb Shank Rogan Josh GF DF  
Slowly braised in Kashmiri spices

Malabar King Prawns GF DF  
Vibrant Keralan, coconut, mustard &  
curry leaf flavours

Railway Lamb Curry GF DF   
Rooted in Anglo-Indian era, super popular. Cubed 
lamb with baby potatoes in a curry leaf, coconut, 
mustard seed and onion sauce

Old Delhi Style Butter Chicken GF N   
Grilled chicken tikka simmered in a fragrant 
butter based tomato cream sauce

Brinjal Bhaji V    
Aubergine curry stuffed with a spicy masala

Terms & Conditions

1. Bottomless brunch is time limited to 2 hours and this commences 
from the time seated
2. Your drink will be replaced once it has finished
3. Guests are required to drink responsibly at all times
4. Alcohol is served to over 18s only and proof of ID may be required
5. Management reserve the right to withdraw this offer at any time 
and without prior notice and reserve the right to refuse serving 
alcohol to any participant at any time without notice

SIDES 
Choose one

Steamed | Pulao Rice

Roasted Baby Potatoes

Plain Naan V

Garlic Naan V

Peshwari Naan V N

Creamy Lentils N

 
CHILDREN’S 
MENU
(10 and under) GF  £7.5  
Smaller, lighter flavours 

Murgh Malai Tikka  
Grilled chicken in a cream cheese marinade  
& chips  

Chicken Kesari Korma N  
In a mild fragrant saffron cashew nut sauce  
& pulao rice

STREET ROAST  
BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH MENU 

TO BEGIN
Chana Bhoojia V  GF * 
Scrumptious combination of chickpeas & onion 
palak bhajis

STARTERS 
(from the tandoor) Choose one

Tandoori Trio 
A trio of Lamb Chops, Salmon and Punjabi  
Chilli Tikka

Paneer Tikka V  * 
Indian cottage cheese in a garlic, ginger and 
chilli yoghurt marinade

  We ensure we are cutting the calories in all our dishes.   
 We use the leanest cuts of lamb & chicken and ensure   
 that our food is healthy, light and tasty.
  All of our prices include VAT at its present rate.
  We only serve food which is certified halal at Dabbawal   

 (excluding Duck)
  Our dishes may contain trace elements of nuts,   

 gluten and dairy
  There will be a 10% discretionary  service charge on all parties  

 of eight and over
 Dabbawal gift vouchers are available
 Please ask your server for other vegan options

THE FIZZ-FUELLED  
BRUNCH £25PP 

Choose from unlimited…. 
 

Prosseco | Bellini | 125ml Sauvignon Blanc| 125ml Merlot

THE VIRGIN BRUNCH 
£20PP 

Choose from unlimited…. 
 

Mango Juice | Apple Juice | Orange Juice | Cranberry Juice

* Please note that this menu is only available on Sunday and guests must be seated by 3pm (maximum stay 2 hours) 
 V  Suitable for vegetarians N  Contains nuts GF  Gluten free DF  Dairy free  Vegan

*dishes can be altered to suit a vegan diet

STREET FOOD KITCHEN


